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PRESS RELEASE

LeftField Expands and Restructures their Life Science Division to
Support Growth
Boston, MA - March 28, 2022: LeftField, a Boston based Owner’s Project Management firm,
announced today that they’ve expanded and restructured their Life Sciences Division to support
the firm’s rapid growth.
“With close to 3 million square feet of life science projects in progress throughout New England,
we are excited to re-organize ourselves in such a way that allows us to continue supporting
science-based companies as they approach us with their needs.” says Meagan Charbonneau,
LeftField’s Director of Business Development.
This restructuring includes the promotion of Aaron Hall to Executive Director, Life Sciences. Aaron
joined LeftField in 2019 as a Project Executive where he dramatically contributed to the divisions
overall success through not only client satisfaction resulting in repeat business, but through
building and maintaining trusted industry relationships. In this new role, Aaron will be
responsible for managing LeftField’s Life Science division, which is comprised of more than a
dozen highly technical project managers. In addition to managing the team, Aaron will oversee
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the ongoing portfolio expansions of key clients such as Flagship Pioneering and Capital Hall
Partners, as well as support Real Estate Brokers and Developers in an advisory role as they
consider various sites to commit to.
“As the company’s success continues to trend upward, we need to ensure that the life science
division is effectively managed, and Aaron is the natural solution to guarantee that. He has not
only been integral in the division’s success from the beginning, but his passion, values, and
skillset directly align with the firm’s and I couldn’t be more thrilled to have him leading this group
of talented life science experts.” – Jim Rogers, Principal and Founder of LeftField
In support of Aaron’s new role, LeftField is excited to announce that Ryan Dessert has joined the
firm as their Director of Life Sciences. A Massachusetts Maritime Academy Alumni, Ryan has
spent his entire career working with science-based companies in a construction management
or engineering capacity. His experience with Vivarium and GMP / cGMP Facilities, Diagnostic
Testing, Molecular Devices, Biology and Chemistry requirements, as well as validated
regulations, coupled with his strong communication skills and leadership qualities, makes him a
great fit for LeftField and their Clients.
“Ryan not only brings 15 years of industry knowledge and experience in R&D and cGMP spaces,
but he brings a unique perspective to the firm having worked on various sides of the table,
including as the client, which ultimately provides us with a more comprehensive outlook. We are
very fortunate to have Ryan directing many of our life science initiatives.” – Aaron Hall, Executive
Director, Life Sciences
In this new role, Ryan will co-direct the division with Steve Mahoney, who started with the firm in
the Spring of 2021 after spending the last 12 years as a Construction Program Director working on
highly technical projects with companies like Pfizer and Sanofi. Together, they will support the
Executive Director, Life Sciences, Aaron Hall, in the external management of science-based
construction projects allowing the firm to expand their reach, as well as ensuring the fastgrowing life science division is operating efficiently and effectively.

About LeftField
LeftField is a leading Owner’s Project Management firm focused on supporting clients through
the due diligence, planning, design, construction, project delivery, and close-out of a project.
Serving as a strong partner in the Public, Life Science, Academic, Corporate, Healthcare and
Development sectors, LeftField is currently managing over $3 billion of construction projects for
high-profile clients. With an entrepreneurial spirt at their core, they pride themselves on the
ability to understand the needs and vision of each client. By deftly balancing the competing
interests of budget, schedule and quality, their team of talented, resourceful, and passionate
project managers ensure the best possible outcome on a project. Founded in 2007, and
comprised of 35+ employees, LeftField proudly remains an independent firm offering
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comprehensive services, to include Owner Representation, Program Management, Clerk of the
Works, MEP Expertise, Cost Management and Reporting, Construction Administration, Audit
Services, Estimating Services, and more. LeftField: The Right Choice in Project Management.
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